Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Directorate of School Education Jammu

Sub Transfer/posting of Headmaster

ORDER No DSEJ of 2015
Dated: 22-12-2015

In view of the fact that Sh. Om Parkash Sharma Headmaster G.H.S Salanger (Chowki Choura) (physically challenged) working since 01-06-2013 in a terrain difficult to manage because of physical condition, is hereby transferred and adjusted in High School Kaleeth on available vacancy of Headmaster with immediate effect.

(Smita Sethi)KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No. DSEJ/Gaz/ 40663 -CC
Dated; 02-12-2015

Copy to the:
1/ Chief Education Officer Jammu for information and necessary action
2/ O.S.D to Hon’ble Minister of State for school Education for information of Minister.
   This is in furtherance to the directions issued during public Darbar on 25-11-2015